8Days 7Nights Captivating Greece
Tour Code: C2TG87CG

(Valid Till : 28 Feb 2018)

All rates are quoted in Euro & Per Person Basis
Category

Bronze

Silver

Twin Sharing

€ 916

€ 1070

Triple Sharing

€ 909

€ 1063

Single Supplement

€ 384

€ 521

Hotels Used
City

Bronze

Silver

Athens

Athens Center Square or similar

Novotel Athenes or similar

Mykonos

Poseidon Hotel Suites or similar

Vencia Boutique Hotel or similar

Santorini

Dream Island Hotel or similar

Aroma Suites or similar

Package Includes:
 07 Nights Accommodation at Hotels as mentioned or similar
 Continental Breakfast Daily
 Return Airport or Train Station Transfers in all cities
 Ferry Travel from Athens – Mykonos – Santorini - Athens
 Sightseeing Tours on Seat In Coach Tours as mentioned in program
 Government Taxes and Service Charges
Itinerary:
Day 1

Athens

Meet and greet upon arrival at Athens Airport and transfer to hotel (Private Transfer). Check into Hotel by 1400hrs. Rest
of the day free at leisure. Overnight at Hotel.
Day 2

Athens

Breakfast at Hotel. In the morning, proceed for Half Day Athens City tour with Acropolis Museum. You'll see all the
famous sites of ancient and modern Athens on this comprehensive morning tour. Photo stop at Panathinaiko Stadium
where the first Olympic Games took place in 1896. It is the only stadium built out of white marble. Proceed, passing by
Zappeion and Temple of Olympian Zeus. You will then pass the Athens Trilogy which includes the University of Athens,
the Academy of Athens, and the National Library. Continue passing by National Garden, Hadrian’s Arc, St. Paul’s Church,
Parliament, Tomb of the Unknown soldier, Schliemann’s House (Numismatic Museum), Catholic Cathedral, Old
Parliament, Constitution Square ,Russian Orthodox Church, and finally Acropolis (Entrance included). Then continue
to the guided tour of Acropolis with a pleasant short walk passing by Herodion and Dionysos Theater. Main attractions
such as votives, artifacts of every day life, statues from archaic period, Caryatids, and of course the Parthenon hall with
the metopes, the pediments and the frieze will impress you. Later return to hotel on own. Overnight at Hotel.
Day 3

Athens - Mykonos

Breakfast at Hotel. In the morning, departure transfer to Ferry Pier to board your Ferry to Mykonos (Standard Class
Ferry Ticket included). Arrival and transfer to your Hotel. Check into hotel. The rest of the day is yours to explore the
most famous of the Cycladic Islands. Overnight at Hotel.
Day 4

Mykonos

Breakfast at Hotel. The day is at leisure as you enjoy all Mykonos has to offer, from beautiful sandy beaches to
archaeological wonders to the extravagant nightlife! Overnight at Hotel.
Day 5

Mykonos - Santorini

Breakfast at Hotel. Check out of Hotel and departure transfer to Ferry pier to board your high-speed ferry for the stunning
volcanic island of Santorini (Hi-speed Ferry Tickets included). Arrive and check into your hotel. Santorini is regarded
by many as the most spectacular Greek island, Santorini boasts ancient rock formations, raw lava-layered cliffs, and
beautiful black sand beaches. Overnight at Hotel.
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Day 6

Santorini

Breakfast at Hotel. Day free at leisure to explore the mysterious and majestic Santorini on your own. Overnight at Hotel.
Day 7

Santorini - Athens

Breakfast at Hotel. In the afternoon, departure transfer to Ferry Pier to board your Ferry to Athens (Standard Class
Ferry Ticket included). Arrival and transfer to your Hotel. Check into hotel. Rest of the day is free at leisure. Overnight
at Hotel.
Day 8

Athens

Breakfast at Hotel. Day free at leisure until departure transfer to Airport.
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Terms&ConditionswithBookingConditions

What'sIncludedinTourPrice
Hotel Accommodation: Prices per person are based on minimum 2 people
travelling together.
Breakfast will be Continental in most hotels and Buffet in some hotels.. Normally for a Silver Category it will be
full breakfast except in London where it will be Continental Breakfast.
All airport or train station or port transfers in every city will be on
Private Basis.
All included train travel will be in Standard Class and air travel will be in Economy Class normally on Budget
Carriers. For Air travel on Budget Carriers only 1 Piece of checked in baggage of 15kg will be permitted on
your flights. Additional Baggage or additional weight will be charged at the airport. Cruise will be based on
Inside or Outside Cabins (2 to a Cabin) as mentioned in the program.
All Sightseeing tours are on Seat in Coach Basis and in most cities you will have to go to the departure point.
In some cities you will be picked up from your hotel or the nearest pick up point.
When booking triple rooms please note that the third bed is based on sharing the existing bedding (two beds)
in a twin- bedded standard room or maybe a "roll-away" bed. Availability of triple rooms is limited. Substitute
hotels may be used at certain times and will be of similar standard whenever possible. Please note that single
rooms in Europe may be smaller than twin-bedded rooms.
ChildFare
Children with Extra Bed (Maximum Age: 12years old) - 90% of Adult Twin Sharing Fare
Children without Extra Bed (Maximum Age: 7yrs old) - 65% of Adult Twin Sharing Fare
What'sNotIncludedintheTourPrice
Air fares to and from Europe, airport taxes, passport and visa fees, insurance, city taxes at hotels, laundry,
phone calls, beverages, meals not detailed in the itinerary, tips to motor-coach drivers and local city
guides, items of a personal nature, excess baggage, optional excursions.
ReservationsandPayments
All reservations are to be booked in advance. In case any reservation is booked less than 30 days in
advance we might have to charge a surcharge in case due to the difference in train and airfare within
Europe.
All reservations once confirmed must be paid a deposit of 50% of the total tour fare within 3
days of reservations if booked earlier than 45days prior to arrival date.
Balance payment for the tour must be paid at least 30days in prior to arrival date. In the event full
payment is not received 45days prior arrival we reserve the right to charge a surcharge for additional
train or airfares if any in the reservations.
If reservations are done less than 30days in advance than once reservations is confirmed we require full
payment within
3 days of
reservations.
We reserve the right to cancel the reservation and apply cancellation charges should payments not be
received within the above specified periods.
Any special meal requirements will be made on a REQUEST basis only. We cannot GUARANTEE special
meal requests nor will it assume any responsibility or liability if passengers' special meal requests are not
fulfilled.
TravelDocuments
Travel documents, including any air tickets and instructions for joining your tour in Europe will be sent to you
approximately 7 days prior to tour departure provided full payment has been received. If you're leaving home
earlier, ask your Travel Agent to request travel documents in good time.
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